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./us/ 175 Suits
.Just 103 Overcoats

To "Go"
In Two Big
Bargain Lots

Suits and Overcoats
Sold at $20.00

"Go" Price

Suits and Overcoats
Sold at $25, $28.75

and $35
"Go" Price

'16.75 '23 .75

You'll wish you had bought them
when you see how much more they'll
sell for next season.

Money's Worth or Money Back

D. J. Kaufman
(INCORPORATED)

1005-7 Pa. Ave. 616 17th St.
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WION TRUST
"^OMPANX

EDWARD J.STEUW4GEN P»es

VIA U. S.
MAIL.

You can deposit
your fund* most
conveniently and sat¬
isfactorily with the
Union Trust Com¬
pany. no matter
Where you may be
located. We make a

specialty of handling
deposits by mail, and
Army and Navy men
in all parts of the
world are receiving
the utmost satisfac¬
tion from our ser-
service.

ACCOM
. ..

ON
, CHCCKINC
OktOUITS I

S«CO» ififrM SIS

"It's not the prodt we make, bat the aerrice

rHE ANDERSON PRINTERY
i F.qalty iavlBga Bank Bldg.)

1407 N. Y. A?e.f 1st Floor, Rear
I'hone Maim 3654

rri loans
HORNING

| RLLlK, .«. (South at Highway Bridge.)
i FYce Antcaaobflge from tth and D «ta. nw.

Hotel Arlington,
18 Wnt 2.1th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
A high-class transient

hotel, centrally located just
off Broadway, Fiftfi Ave¬
nue and Madison Square.

RATES;
Eikkii »lan.HJ4» fn day

¦ad BpnBrdi.
Aai*Tl*a« plan.«3.00 per day
aid apwarda.
E. D. FOWLER. Manager.

... tfMORi
WORLDS

ATLANTIC CITY
Spring cornea flnt op the Golf Stream to
Atlantic City aad the TRAYJIOBS.The
World's Greatest Rant Every oae will be
act to be difeppofaited.
American and European Plans

4TLAHT1C CITT. jr. J.
ImH i fuw AO-Tear Oman.

WlUWgOP. W. J.

HOTEL DAYTON
Opea Al Year.

MA* o vea**; KLM a» Mr %.
A. MeSURRAY.

ROCKLEDGE. FLA.

WAR SAVINGS SALES
SHOW GOOD INCREASE

Government Employes Show Appre¬
ciation of Patriotic Investment.
Reports from the Governmenet de¬

partments show a steady Increase In
war stamp sales. The Navy Depart¬
ment has a total of 120,400.90 to 1U
credit. During the week of March S,
the employes of this department pur¬
chased stamps amounting to <>.738.25.
according to a report from P. 3. Cur¬
tis. chief clerk.
The Treasury Department haa a to¬

tal In sales recorded to date of M.608.97.
This department expects to pass the
150,000 mark In a short time. Last
week sales amounted to J1.S09.2S.
Attention is again called to the giv¬

ing of War Savings and Thrift Stamps,
as presents, by D. J. Callahan, direc¬
tor for the District of Columbia. These
stamps, says the Director, make Ideal
presents for birthdays, for graduation,
and for all other occasions on which
it is desirable to remember friends.
By giving War Savings and Thrift

Stamps, the recipient is not only re¬
membered but the country is aided in
attaining the goal for which these se¬
curities were established. Thrift and
War Savings Stamps may be pur¬
chased la lots to suit all purses, from
twenty-flvs cents to $1,000, maturityvalue, the full amount one person is
allowed by law to hold.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Tork. March It.The following

Washtngtontana are registered at
local hotels:
Breslln.Miss S. 1* Davis, g. A.

Duval. G. M. Wolfe.
Kndlcott.C. P. Leonard.
Herald Square.A. R. Swan.
Longacre.C. S. Yoakum.
Grand.H. Arnold, J. W. Bagley. N.

P. Staub.
Bristol.L. F. Holcombe, A. A. Mac-

Dlarmid.
Colllngwood.O. H. Neel. Mrs. a. H.

Neel.
Latham.E. D. Pickett.
Continental.B. J. Smyth.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAM
Concert by the United Stab* RoldiarV

Horn® Band Orchestra, John 8. M. Zimmer-
mann. director, at Stanley Hall, today, be¬
ginning at (2 o'clock.
"My Coontry 'Tb of Thee."
March, "Lakeaonian" Lake
Overture, "Schampiel"..... Bach
Morceao. "Adoration" Borowski
Selection. "The Army Chaplain"

Milloecker
trot. "We Will Understand" Frinil

Walt* suite, "Je TAime". Waldfeufel
(I Lot® You.)

Characterise. "Siaay Gigglee" Hildreth
Finale. "In the Sweet Long Ago".. .Solman

"The Star Spangled Banner."
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TEMPTING
AND

DELICIOUS
FOOD.

DELIGHTFULLY
SERVED.
FOR

BREAKFAST,
LUNCH.
DINNER

NOWHERE IN
WASHINGTON
WILL YOU

FIND A MORE
DELIGHTFUL

EATING
PLACE

¦ THAN

.611.
Twelfth St.

RESORTS.
rtOCKLBDGK. FLA.

ARMY CHANGES
REQUESTED BY
GEN. PERSHING

Seven Changes Are Made in
Commanding Personnel to j

Satisfy Commander.
*..

Sweeping changes In the command¬
ing personnel ot the American array
were foreshadowed laat night .when
seven general officers were relieved j
of field command, and "signed to
permanent duty on thla side of the
Atlantic.

Those **M»ei.
The shake-up la a direct result of

the demand made by Oen.
^that only commanding officers pnysi-

cally fit and able to stand the rigors
of service at the front be sent abroad.
The offlcera affected are:
MaJ. Gen. Richard M. Blatchford,

national army (brigadier generalK
recomendatlon: That he be discharged
his commission In the national army
and remain on his present duty (com¬
manding Department of Panama).
MaJ. Gen. Edwin St. J. Oreble, na¬

tional array (brigadier '

ommendatlon: That he be discharged
his commission In the national arm>.
relieved of command of the Thirty-
sixth Division. Camp Bowie. Texas,
and assigned to other duty.
MaJ. Gen. Charles G. Morton, regu¬

lar army; recommendation: That he
be relieved from command of the
Twenty-ninth Division. Camp McClet-
lan, Alabama, and assigned to othe.
duty.
MaJ. Gen. Edward H. Plummer. na¬

tional army (brigadier general); rec-
ommendatlon: That he be discharged
his commission ta the national army,
relieved from his command of the
Eighty-eighth Division, Camp Dodge,
Iowa, and assigned to other duty.
MaJ. Gen. William H. Sage, national

army (brigadier general); recommen¬
dation: That he be discharged his
commission In the national army, re¬
lieved from command of the Thirty-
eighth Division, Camp Shelby. Missis.

Isippl. and assigned to other duty.
MaJ. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, regular

'army; recommendation: That he be
relieved from duty In command of the
Eighty-sixth Division. Camp Grant,

i Illinois, and assigned to command the
Central Department. Chicago, 111., re-
lieving MaJ. Gen. W. H. Carter, U. S.
A., retired.
MaJ. Gen. William A. Mann, nation¬

al army (brigadier general); recom¬
mendation: That he be discharged his
commission in the national army and
remain on his present duty (com¬
manding Eastern Department).

Orders Physical Test.
The reductions in grade mention¬

ed are due to the fact that all of the
officers in the list, with the excep¬
tion of Gens. Barry and Morton,
were holding their higher grades
only for the period of the war, and
by virtue of the facj that they were
assigned to the national army.

MaJ. Gen. Peyton C. March, act¬
ing chlef-of-staff of the army, an¬
nouncing the action taken made it
plain that it was but the beginning
of a general weeding out from field
commands of the physically unfit
Henceforth no general officer Is

to be sent .to the front who falls
to pass a rigid physical test.. And
all general officers now abroad, on
inspection tours, including MaJ. Gen.
Leonard Wood, it was Indicated,
will be required to return home to
take the tests.
The fact that officers asssigned

to national army commands were
the first to feel the effect# of the
new order, it was learned. Is du^
to the fact that orders have gone
out to push ahead the movement
of selective draft divisions to
France.

Y. H. C. A. SHOWS WILL
WELCOME STRANGERS

Series of Events Planned for New
Residents of Capital.

The Washington T. M. C. A. has ar-
ranged a series of "Welcome to our
city" events for this week, especially
designed for strangers in Washing¬
ton.
This evening Miss. Sydney Thomp¬

son, who has evolved a novel form of
Impersonation in what she terms "im¬
promptu plays," has arranged a dra¬
matic program which will be given
free in the association assembly haiu
There will bo a musical program,

furnished by the camp service quar¬
tet, an organization primarily Intend¬
ed to help entertain the soldiers in
camps about Washington. Miss
Mary A. Cryder is director of the
quartet, and its members are Mrs. W.
S. Klime. Mrs. E. N. Burgess, Miss
Marie deV. Knap. Miss Ann Tuohy
and Mrs. Charles Falin, accompanist.
Last evening Lieut. H. E. Kleln-

dinst, U. S. N.. gave a talk on "Win¬
ning the Personal War," one of the
series of sex hygiene talks of the as¬
sociation.
On Saturday evening the associa¬

tion will hold another of its "Open
house" programs, in conjunction with
members of the Y. W. C. A., in cele¬
bration of 8t Patrick's Day. Mem¬
bers of the Gaelic Society of Wash¬
ington helped plan the celebration
and will take part In the events. A
feature will be an exhibition of old
Irish games, the singing of folk songs
of the Erin Isle and Irish folk dances
in the gymnasium.^n the assembly hall the Y. M. C. A.
players will present "Workhouse
Ward," a play by Lady Gregory, dt-
rected by Nino Julius Maiori, In which
will be seen Joseph Leahy, Alice J.
Whitcomb and Kennedy Meek.
A quartet which also Will sing manyIrish songs is composed of Edna Hill- jyard Howard. Carolyn Manning, i

Charles E. Myers. James Nolan and
Miss Jennie Qlennan at the piano.

Ira S. Baker Asks
That Family Shall
Not Wear Mourning

* Expressing the wish that none
of his family exhibit any outward
signs of mourning at his death, the
will of the late Ira S. Baker, father
of Reld S. Baker, a prominent local
merchant, was filed for probate yes¬
terday.
Quoting from Hamlet, the will of

Mr. Baker, who died March 1.
stipulates that "the trappings and
suits of woe" be omitted.
Mr. Baker leaves his entire estate

to his widow, Clara E. Baker, and
expresses the conviction that she
will do exact Justice between the
two children. Mrs. Baker is also
named as executrix. Mr. Baker's
wilt is dated September 22. 1909.

MEURALG1A1^1 Far quick results
rub the Forehead
andTemples with

Oil '

Our President inWartime
Sketches by J. R. Grove, Herald Artist, Originator of

"Comedies of Camp Meade."

4..AT WORK.

Woodrow Wilson is the greatest living exponent of the good old
dage: "If you want a thing well done, do It yourself."

Other Presidents who have achieved reputations for their great state
apers have been content to have their Cabinet offidfcrs and political
dvisers submit drafts of proposed documents which they made their
wn by revision and modification. But all the great messages and
ddresses of the Wilson administration have been the exclusive product
ot only of his own brain but also of his own hand.

In the President's inner office there is a battered old typewriter,
rhich any fastidious $12-a-week stenographer would scorn to touch, on
rhich he has pecked out, letter by letter, word by word, the messagc-s
rhich have thrilled the world.

In the years to come this old writing machine, relic of the President's
rofessorial days, should be enshrined in a place of honor in the National
[useum, along with Washington's sword and Lincoln's quill pen.

The President of the United States finds time, through orderly ar-
ingement of his life, not only to write all his important documents with
is own hand, but also to file all Important papers in a filing case to
rhich no other person has a key, in order that there may never be even
he remotest possibility of a leak.

Read The Herald tomorrow for Ha. 6 af thla Interratlng arrlr* of
rawlaKi.

Human Interest Stories of
Police Court Happenings.

By
RUDOLPH
PERKINS

The Masher Almost Got Mashed.
"If I spoke to this lady on the street

[ didn't know it Judge," pleaded John
3amar.
John was arrested on Pennsylvania

avenue after he had almost been killed
by a stout party who bad resented
some eye winking from the man.
For two blocks it seemed John had

drawn the attention of the women
passerby's by flirting, winging and o-
ing other little things.
One woman (of color) at whom he

had winked his eye was about to maul
him good when the cop hove in sight
and prevented a near-murder.
John was so pickled that he thought

the woman was encouraging Instead
of trying to repel him.
He even tried to kiss the cop when

he was being put In the auto patrol.
"I don't remember nothing." said

John In court, "I can't say whether
1 did those things or not."
"I guess I will have to take the

policeman's word for it Then," said
the court as it flned John $25.

The Walktag AikuL
Jim Clitroll went Into a lunchroom

on Fourth street the other day to get
something to chew on.
He was only In there a few minutes

before he began to act strangely.
The boss of the place went out and

got Policeman Johnson.
Johnson took charge of Jim and

searched him. He found two deadly
weapons.a loaded pistol and a dougjl-
nut. i

It was easy for Jim to account for
the doughnut.
But he was up a tree when it came

to the gun.
It seems that Jim and another fel¬

low had agreed to exchange lead pel¬
lets.
Which ever one saw the other first

would naturally shoot first and was
to buy-the flowers and pay the under¬
taker.
This was all a very clever arrange¬

ment.but the law interferred.
"Pay fine of $5^" said the court, "or

go to Jail for thirty days."
Win They Ever Uaraf

Taking advantage of the fact that
Secretary of War feaker is In France
giving the American army the once
over, Charlie Conway tried to de¬
moralize part of the force that is
still here.
Policeman Sheets caught Conway

in the act of receiving money from
a soldier for a hdlf pint of booze.
It was in a near-beer saloon on

Seventh street. The fellows who
hung out In this place had been un-
der suspicion for some time.
As much as Charlie knew about

soldiers who were looking for juet
such fellows as him in order to trap
them, he fell for the trick.
The money was marked. And it!

wasn't long before Charlie was
marked too.
^lother soldier was given time

to buy a half pint and Charlie fell!
for this one also.

If the cops hadn't stopped him he
would have probably done a land of¬
fice business.
He is very sorry now, but he Is

up against it for fair.
The court told him to pay a fine

of 1350 and go to Jail for thirty days
besides.

Page la Turaeri Over.
It is bad enough to committ a

crime, but it is still worse to tell
a story about it afterward.

If Page Jackson hadn't tried tb
fool the court he. wouldn't have
gotten nearly so heavy a jail sen¬
tence.
.Page was arrested at, the Union

Statiop by Special Policeman Mac-
Mahon.
MacMahon caught him In the act

of swiping a satchel.
Page confessed to MacMahon and

Detective Mullen that he stole the
satchel, which belonged to Ed Wells,
who left It under a bench to get a
drink (of water).
in court Page said that a fellow

ttafl ot MEryy.g

the thing around handed it to him
to get rid of it.
This made things look bad for the

crook. He Insisted that he did not
tell the sleuths anything.
The case reached a point where

It wii the word of the two pub-
11c guardians against the P"fone^: jAnd. naturally, the court
what the government * itnesses j
Page must go to Jail for sixty

daya.
Rowtk Hoy.

"Jedge. Ah am a woman hater.
Ah neber bodders de women. Ah
ain't got no use for de ladies. Ah
neber fooled wid dem gals.'
This awful confession was mad'

by Roy Carvel. And he looked the

^Mildred Williams sot permission
from her mother las*- Thursday
night to go to the movies.
Just as the villain was abOU,t,i°push the heroine off the top of the

Washington Monument. Hoy leaned
over and took Mildred by the hand.
She blushed. "Stop dat. yo black

faced monkey." she spouted angrily. |But Roy wouldn't stop. He ac-
tually hugged her. And the poor
girl had to call the usher to make
Roy behave himself.
The usher got a cop. And the cop

recognized Roy aa the fe«°* "ho
had been worrying the girls on pre¬
vious occasslona.
Roy persisted and persisted that

he was not the man. jBut the usher of the movie the¬
ater swore that he was the self¬
same man about whom he had nu¬
merous complaints.

- thAnd so there was nothing for the
court to do. but to send him to
jail. Sixty daya for him.

Fretful Baby Given
As Innocent Reason

For Divorce Action
Because their baby cheweda

linger out of a new glove Mrs
Florence E. Nunnally tells the
District Supreme Court In her
petition for limited divorce from
Royal N. Nunnally, that her
husband assaulted her.
The petition, which la Hied

through Atorneys Hegarty and
Flynn, cites another instance
when Ihe Nunnally baby was the
innocent o»use of Its mother re¬

ceiving a beating. Mrs. Nun¬
nally Statea that during the sum¬
mer of 1914. .three years after
they were married, her .husbandbecamJ "so selfish that he could
not tolerate the fretting and |crying of hia child.and he
grumbled about being disturbed
by the child and her efforU to
fiulet It and wound up by kicking
her out of bed."
Mrs. Nunnally avers that on

other occasions her husband
.kicked her out of bed. The
couple were married In April.
1911, and have but the one child.
Insufficient support is also charg¬
ed. I

LOCAL MENTION.

sv-s-r.^-T;Trw^r.",r:uh su n-w.
-

*
15 lbs. white pota»®e«. 35ei3c! seeded ralMns. '^ seed's,

raisins. 15c: evap. l^che*large prunes. 16c: «**. 2®c, can
oeaches. 20c: can pineapple. 25c.?rro starch. 6c: cocoanuts, 4c and
8c* Star cocoa. 25c: Gunpowder tea,!»i: 2Jge herring. 5«: 1* "r"
dines. 15c: v BluejacW
10c: whlskbrooms 19c: Va. Sweet
pancake flour. 12 %c; A. J. pancaice
Hour. imc: A. J. buckwheat, 12*c.
20 oxs. baking powder. 15c safety
matches. 7 Vic. Quaker matches. 25c.
sugar corn. 12'/ic; pure PePPer- 40c.
412 Fourth St. S. E. and all the
fr ft 0. BH. r

Ambassador Says Prompt
Action of U. S.. Saves

Situatioq.
Danger of a food crista In England

t as been averted* for tye present at
least, by the prompt response of the
United State* in rushing more food
than ever before to Great Britain and
her other Allies across the sea, Lord
Reading, British ambassador, told
newspapermen yesterday afternoon at
the embassy.
"Food in an unending stream and in

far greater quantities than heretofore
la going from this country to England.
France and Italy, as the result of a

readjustment of shipping worked out
between the governments of the
United States and Great Britain,*' the
British ambassador said.
The food situation in England,

though still far from satisfactory, is
now much better than in France or
Italy and will be still further relieved
wfth the opening of the ice-bound har¬
bors of Canada and by food supplies
which can be shipped soon from India
and Argentina. Lord Reading declared.
France and Italy, he said, have n6t
been so fortunate, and the shortage
of "food in those countries remains
acute.
No confirmation of press reports that'

Japan has already intervened in Si¬
beria has been received at the Brltiah
embassy here, and Lord Reading dis-
credited the reported arrival of Jap-
anese troops there. The Japanese gov¬
ernment. he is confident, will not un¬
dertake armed intervention Without
notifying hie government that such
action is being takpn.
American destroyers co-operatihg

with the British navy in European
waters are playing a large part in
maintaining the great increase in ainl-
ings of U-boats, anounceraent of which
was made, recently by the British ad¬
miralty, Ihe Ambassador said. Lord
Reading has Just returned from New
York and is greatly impressed with
the determination everywhere h# has
been in this country to postpone dis¬
cussion of peace terms until an j"American peace" can be obtained.
"I would be surprised.disappointed

.if Mr. Baker were to return to Wash¬
ington without visiting London." was |
his reply when asked whether the
Secretary of War will go to England I
before returning from the front in
France.

ONLY 15 MILLIONS
LEFT FOR JOHN D!

Rockefeller's Yearly Tax Is Fig-
i ured at $45,000,000.

Forty-five million' dollars out of
an annual Income of J60.000.000 will 1
be the amount paid in income and
excess profits taxes by John D.
Rockefeller, if he reports his entire J
Income. Dr. Newton Baker, one of j
the foUr-minute men. old the audi¬
ence in the Masonic Temple Theater
In an address last night on the 1
graduated Income tax.
"The very rich are doing their ]

part to belp win the war." Dr. j
Baker said. "Every person who
pays his income tax helps to knock
a spike out of the mailed fist of
the Kaiser, the gorilla in Berlin,
who imagines himself a superman.
The reputed annual income of
America's richest man. John D.
Rockefeller, is 160.000.000, and if he j
reports $60,000,000 income his tax
will be 67 per cent of that income
or $40,200,000 plus the excess profits
tax of about $4,000,000. making his
taxes in all about $ 15.000.000."

FILES BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
John G. Hall, a contractor, residing

at 319 (T. street northwest. liled a pe¬
tition yesterday in voluntary bank¬
ruptcy in the District Supreme Court.

Mr. Hall, who Is represented by
Attorney Everett Du Four, lists his
liabilities at $4,069.70. and his assets
at $545.

> WEATHER CONDITIONS.
l»i*lric* of Columbia and MaraUnci Fair to¬

day; tomorrow cloud; and slightly mlder: gen
tie to moderate west and northwest winds, he-
comins caat tomorrow.

Virginia.Fkir today, precede by rain in
southeast portion; tomorrow in'f'a-wn^ cloudi-
ne?»: moderate southwest to wc*t winds, becom¬
ing Tunable.

Pressure is generally low except In the South¬
east States. A disturbance from the We*t is
central over Ontario, and it has cauaed rain in
New Kngland and the Middle Atlantic Mate*
and locally in the Ohio Va .wl TYnnen^e.
There are several centers of diaturhanir in tr.e
KaM<rn Plateau region and general rains con¬
tinued throughout the Pacific State®, extending
through the Plateau region generalb In the
I*ke region and th^ central portion of the
country the weather was fair.

It is much warmer throughout the Central
valleys, the lower Lake region, the Atlantic
and Gulf States, with temperature* ranging
from 10 to 27 degrees above the seasonal average.
In the Northwest and extreme Wee* it is *ou»e-
what colder, but with temperatures high for the
~aano except fm the Pacific States and the
Western Plateau region.
1***. win be rain or snow todar in North

eastern New England, rain tomorrow in the
.* rt T*nne*«*- the interior of the

States aad the Southern t'pper Lake
and \>estern Lower Lake region. Otherwise the
weather will be generally fair today and tomor¬
row.
Temperatnre changes will not he of eonae-

quence. although it will be somewhat colder to¬
day in the Lower Ohio and Lower Xiawawpp
?alleys.
Storm warnings are. di«rhy«d on the Atlantic

coast from Delaware Breakwater to East port.

LOCAL TKMPERATTRE.
MidnwM, 41; J a. m.. 42; 4 a. m., 42: « a. m..

4.; « >. m.. 44; 1# a. SO; 12 boob. 4»; t p. m
»: 4 p. m.. SI; < p. m. 54; « p. m, SB; 10
P. IB.. 66. SS;40
Relatiw hnmiditj. 8 a. m.. 51; J p. "ib. W; .

P. IB.. O. Rainfall (I p. m, to « p. ra>. .14.
Hour, of nrahfae, ®; per cent ol ro*]Nr ami.
shine. 0.
Departurea-Aemmulated deficiency of temper¬

ature since January 1. i*!8. _is: rxcrm of
temperature since March 1. 1*1*. +70. Accumn-

deficiency of precipitation since January
] 1 1918. .207; deficiency of precipitation since
March 1, 1918, .0.40. ITemperature same date last year-Highest *
lowest, 38.

TEMPERATURE IN OTHER CITIES.
Lowest

Highest last Rain-
today. night. 8 r m. fall.

Atlanta, Ga es
Boston. Maas. 4t> 34 41 ..«
Chicago. HI (4 48 ¥i *

....

IVnaer, Colo 70 48 .2 ....

Duhith, Minn 96 22 28 ....

El Paso, Te* m H 78
Kansas Cltfr, Mo....... 7% Si 72
Ixm Angeles. Cal 58 24 52 ««
New Orleans. 80 « 74 0.14
New Tort, K. X 4* 32 * #.01
Portland. Ore* 44 * 44
St. Louie. Mo. 74 36 <*
Tampa, FU ..... £) 38 72

T1D® TABLES.
(Compiled by the United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey.!
Today-Low tide. 2JO a. m and I*. St.;

hirfi tide, 8.9 a. m. and 8.16 p. m.

CONDITION" OF THE WATER
Temperature and condition of water yesterday:

Great Falls-Temperature. 41; condition, very
muddy. Datecariia reservoir.Temperature. 44;
condition at north connection, rffr muddy; con-
flltion at snath connection, very clondy. George¬
town distributing reeervoir-Temperature. 44;
condition si influent gatehouse, clondy; condi
lion at effluent satehoune, cloudy.

AuWjfW. jfB* ll*Ud w
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j House & Herrmann
Seventh and Eye Street*

Buy W. S. S.
as a patriotic duty. We

tell them.

Subscribe to the Emergency
Hospital Fund ai a hu¬

manitarian duty.

Continued Satisfaction.
That will be your experience with every¬

thing you buy here and prove the advan¬
tage which our store and our prices offer.

Adam Dining Suite

High grade of Mahogany-finish. The Buffet has plate
mirror; one of the drawers has plush-lined tray for the silver;
China Closet has lattice panels; the Side
Table has handy shelf.and the Dining £ ^ j An
Table is 45 inches in diameter and ex- *J) | ^ y ,UU
tensiblc to six feet.

Special. '148
Betjroom Suites! Colonial Buffet
Four-piece Suit*, in Drown

Mahogany-finish; straight-
line Sheraton style. Preaaer.
Chifforette. having inclosed
upboard with sliding traya.
two small upper drawers and
one long lower drawer; Dre«a-
ing Tab)* with triplicate mir¬
rors. Double-size
bed. All the ca*es
have duatproof
bottoms.

Four-piece Sutte, in ttrown
Mahogany - finish: Adam de¬
sign.Preaser and Chiffonier
with mirror: Dressing Table
with triplicate mirrors.Ma¬
hogany drawer bottoms and
full interior dust-
proof construc¬
tion throughout:
Double-size Bed.

$148.00

$216.00

U. S. Engineers Surveying
New Railroad Extension

Government engineers are survey-
jng the route to be followed by the
steam railroad which is to connect
Washington with Indian Head and
Fort Wahsnigton.

May Vartliw.
It is also proposed to extend the

line through to Norfolk. Newport
Xew«. Old 'Point <"o«fort and Ports¬
mouth. The projected line would
shorten the time by several hours
between the Capital and the huge
cantonments and naval bases at Nor¬
folk and Newport News. Present
railway lines between Norfolk snd
Washington follow a circuitous route
owing to the necessity of touching
the larger Virginia cities. The new
road would be a military "road, built
solely with the idea of quick and
direct transportation.
The most practicable route for the

road to follow, in the opinion of ex-

perts. will be for It to cross the Po-
tomac directly below Indian Head
and to continue down the Northerft
neck to Newport News.

It is also planned to establish a

huge testing-ground near to the rail-
road in King George County, Va..
where several large tracts are avail¬
able for such purposes. Some oppo¬
sition to this project is being of-
fered. however, by a portion of the
residents of Westmoreland County,
who object to the establishment of
a testing-ground in their neighbor¬
hood.

The new railroad owes it* birth, in

part, to the exceptionally hard winter
when Fort Washington and Indian
Head were practically cut off from
the outside world f<y week? doe to

the heavy ice which blocked the river
and prevented the accustomed plying
of boats between Washindon and
Norfolk as well as Washington and
the river forte.

Advantages Cited.

Present plans for the enlargement
of Indian Head, when carried out.

will make it one of the largest
ordnance establishment* in the world.
It is deemed imperative that it be
connected with the Capital by oth«.
means of transportation than wate-.
which may become impassable at any
time throughout the winter month.*%
Government officials point nut that'

the continuation of the railroad from
Indian Head to Norfolk Is the logical
conclusion of the work, since Norfolk
is also subject to being cut off from
mater transportation. For the norm-1
water traffic to be thrown on the al¬
ready overloaded railway lines run¬

ning into Norfolk and Newport New*
at any time during the winter, mea'i"
serious traffic congestion. It is be¬
lieved that the proposed military rail¬
road would effectually relieve anv
situation of this sort besides beit.s i

direct route from Washington and its

surrounding training amps to th*
huge Norfolk cantonments.

Take Nuxated Iron, Says Doctor, If
You Want Plenty of "Stay There"
Strength Like an Athlete!
WtikrM Drliratr, \rr\OM, K««4«Hn

People Mroa*rr la Two Wrdu'
Time. In Mmiy Cases.

MOST people foolishly seem
to think they are going
to get renewed health

and strength from some .dm-
n la ting medicine, secret *»os-
trum or narcotic drug, said Dr.

! K. Sauer, a Boston Physician
who na& studied widely, both
in t^is country and in great
Kuropean Medical Institutions.
when, as a fact, real and true
strength can only come from
the food you eat. But people
often fail to get the strength out
of their food because they
haven't enough iron In their
blood to enable it to change
food into living matter. From
their weakened.
diticn they know
wrong, but they can't
If you are not strong or
you owe it to yourself to make
the following test: See how
long you can work or how
for you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two
liv«-graiq tablets of ordinary
nuxated Iron three times per
day after meals for two weeks.
Then test your strength again
and see for yourself how much
you have gained. I have seen
dozens of nervous, run-down
jK-ople, who were ailing sll the
while, most astonishlngb in¬
crease their strength and en¬
durance simply by taking iron

i in the proper form and this
after they had in some cas« s
been doctoring, for months
without obtaining any benrtit.
But don't take the old forms
of reduced Iron, iron acetate or
tincture of iron simply to gave
a few cents. You must take iron in >» well
a form that can be easily absorbed r

«nd assimilated, like nuxated Iron. If
you want It to do you any good. <j*h- 1,or

erwise it may prove worse than use- «¦

Iess. Many an athlete or prise fighter «

has won the day simply because he >*** ~

knew the secret of great strength and
from having

plenty of Iroq In the blood, white
many another has gone down to in¬
glorious dTefest simply for the lack
of iron.
NOT*-Nutated lton-which

no ramrod*! «bo*e b>
wciam. fa

ui**< tbe Btuwac* TI.e m«naf»ct
MtiSort

U* will rrfu(
iti thi» cat*

U'ltoautHi* Dn« INno, Csiiit'o
aad all


